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bin Sparkling Country abv bottle price

1. NV Prosecco, Stelle d'Italia  Italy 11 £29.95

A lively, crisp, sparkling wine with a delicate lemon character and an aromatic, 
dry, refreshing finish.

2. NV Brut, Bodegas Santa Ana  Argentina 12 £29.95

Refreshing with aromas of apple and pineapple followed by a delicate 'sweet 
bread' aroma. On the palate this wine has a delicate body with fresh stone fruit 
flavours and a long length.

3. NV Rivarose Prestige Brut  France 12 £32.50

A gorgeous bottle of Provence rose with a fine and elegant sparkle. Flavours of 
red berries and a little spice. Delicious and refreshing.

4. NV Tresor Brut Reserva, Pere Ventura  Spain 11.5 £31.50

The aromas are fresh yet powerful, evocative of crisp apple and citrus fruits with 
toasty notes of nuts and oats.
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bin Champagne Country abv bottle price

5. NV Brut Baron De Marck, Gobillard  France 12.5 £38.00

Clean and soft with stylish character and a fruity nature bursting with apples and 
pears.

6. NV Brut Mosaïque, Champagne Jacquart  France 12.5 £44.00

The bouquet is fresh with pear hints mingled with intense notes of bread crust. 
Fresh and powerful on the palate with a long-lasting finish of spice bread and 
fruit flavours.

7. NV Brut Premier, Louis Roederer  France 12 £57.00

Pale gold, with fine bubbles, hawthorn blossom, toast and almonds on the 
nose. Great attack, with a creamy body which marries youthful and developed 
components in a balanced, complex whole.

8. NV Ruinart Blanc De Blanc  France 12.5 £77.00

A persistent release of bubbles with floral aromas followed by white peaches and 
pineapple notes. The palate is supple and rounded with nectarines, citrus fruits 
and a very refreshing finish.

9. 2006 Cuvée Dom Pérignon, Moët et Chandon France 12.5 £155.00

Aromas of acacia honey and fresh almonds, dried apricots and toasted brioche 
finishing long and elegant.
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bin Light & Crisp Whites Country abv bottle price

10. Trebbiano IGT Rubicone, Rometta  Italy 11 £20.75

Straw-yellow with light greenish hue. Intense, with white fruits and flowers. Fresh 
and delicate Trebbiano, proud to express all its Italian origin, with a good balance 
between scents and taste. 

 

11. Pinot Grigio delle Venezie IGT, Sartori  Italy 12 £22.50

Straw in colour with light golden hues, it has a fruity bouquet and a subtle, fresh 
flavour.

12. Sauvignon de Touraine, Domaine de Pierre  France 13.5 £24.50

Dry, with bright acidity and a hint of sage leaf: Sauvignon character without 
herbaceous exuberance. Crushed-stones, medium body and fresh acidity.

13. Picpoul de Pinet, Réserve Roquemolière  France 12.5 £24.95

The wine is crisp, light and aromatic, with remarkable freshness on the palate. 

14. Gavi Briccotondo, Fontanafredda  Italy 12 £27.50

Lemons and minerals on the nose followed by a fresh palate with medium body 
and no oak.

15. Chablis, Domaine de Vauroux  France 12.5 £30.00

Medium bodied with crisp, apple acidity, pure fruit flavours of white peaches and 
pears and a classic, steely, dry finish.

 



bin Fruity & Aromatic Whites Country abv bottle price

16. Blanc de Blancs, Vin de France, Le Rouleur  France 11.5 £21.95

Crispy, fresh citrus and floral aromas. A lively palate with flavours of herb and 
apple.

17. Sauvignon Blanc Primera Luz  Chile 12.5 £20.95

Crisp and juicy on the palate, with lime, pear and herbal flavours in delicate 
balance, with a soft finish.

18. Free-Run Steen Chenin Blanc, MAN Family Wines South Africa 13.5 £22.75

Tropical fruit, guava and melon aromas, crisp and bold sweet citrus backed by 
refreshing acidity and minerality.

 

19. Castelo do Mar Albariño  Spain 13 £24.95

A fresh bouquet of peach and apricot leading to a rich and full palate with a hint 
of lemony acidity. Clean and well balanced with a dry, concentrated finish.

20. Land Made Sauvignon Blanc, Yealands  New Zealand 13 £25.50

Notes of stone fruit and guava, underpinned with notes of fresh herbs. The palate 
is brimming with fresh/vivacious fruit that is balanced with a crisp, mineral finish.

 

21. Unwooded Chardonnay, Madfish  Australia 13 £25.95

Ripe white peach and melon aromas with the finer citrus characters. Rich melon 
and citrus fruit flavours leading to a fine mid palate and a finish which is clean 
and long with a crisp acidity.

22. Dry Riesling, Chateau Ste Michelle  USA 12.5 £27.50

A crisp, dry, refreshing style with mouth-watering acidity and an elegant finish.
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bin Complex & Rich Wines Country abv bottle price

23. Chardonnay Les Mougeottes IGP  Pays d’Oc France 13.5 £22.75

Lemon and vanilla on the nose with a round, fruity body and a hint of vanilla oak 
character. Has more ripeness than a Macon and more savouriness than the New 
World, making it ideal by the glass. 

 

24. Torrontes, Bodegas Santa Ana  Argentina 13 £23.95

Powerfully aromatic with an array of wildflower and tropical fruits. Medium 
bodied, fruity and well balanced with a clean finish.

25. Viognier, Mandrarossa  Italy 13.5 £24.95

Medium bodied with plenty of tropical fruit flavours, good balance and a crisp, 
clean finish.

26. The Stump Jump White Blend, d'Arenberg  Australia 11.8 £25.50

An exotic mix of citrus, stone fruits, passionfruit, guava and tinned pineapple 
which develops into a long savoury, nutty like finish.

27. Soave Vintage Edition, Bertani  Italy 12.5 £30.50

Intense aroma of elderflower, cherry blossom and gooseberry, with hints of sage 
and mints on the nose.
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bin Rosé Country abv bottle price

28. West Coast Swing White Zinfandel, The Wine Group USA 10.5 £22.50

Full of ripe fruit aromas such as peaches, mango and melon. Juicy on the 
palate with strawberry and tropical fruit flavours with fresh acidity balancing the 
sweetness.

29. La Lande Cinsault Rosé, Vin de Pays d'Oc  France 12 £21.50

With an attractive pale pink colour, this is a light, dry unoaked and refreshing rosé 
from the Languedoc region.

30. Comte de Provence Rosé, La Vidaubanaise  France 12.5 £24.50

A light, bright nose of wild strawberries with a refreshing, smooth palate.



bin Lighter Reds Country abv bottle price

31. Sangiovese IGT Rubicone, Rometta  Italy 12 £20.75

Flowery, roses, violets and potpourri, as well as blackcurrant and berry fruits with 
notes of spices. The palate is pleasant, vinous and intense, combined with a lively 
and velvety dry finish and with spicy notes of black pepper. 

32. Monte Llano Tinto Rioja, Ramón Bilbao   Spain 13.5 £23.50  

Red violet colour, with purple hues. On the nose the wine leaves subtle aromas 
of ripe fruits (blackcurrants, raspberries). On the palate it is fresh, structured and 
very fruity. 

33. La Segreta Rosso, Planeta  Italy 13 £23.95

Aromas of crushed strawberries lead to supple tannins and fresh, rich acidity 
showing hints of chocolate.

34. Land Made Pinot Noir, Yealands  New Zealand 14  £27.00  

Ripe plum aromas with a touch of spice with juicy ripe red fruit flavours leading 
into a supple, soft tannin finish. 

35. Merlot Reserva, Viña Leyda  Chile 14 £23.50

Sweet aromas of plums, cherries, and spices followed by dark chocolate and 
tobacco notes.
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bin Smooth & Fruity Reds Country abv bottle price

36. Carignan Vin de France, Le Rouleur  France 12 £21.95

Red berry aromas and hint of nutmeg. The palate is  
full-bodied and fruity.

37. Barbera Amonte, Volpi  Italy 12 £21.95

Deliciously fruity with notes of blueberries, cherries and raspberries.  
Robust with a persistent finish.

38. Cabernet Sauvignon Les Mougeottes IGP Pays d’Oc France  13 £22.75

A spicy and warm cabernet, with hints of coffee and plenty of ripe dark fruit. 
On the palate it is full-bodied firm and soft tannins, blackurrant fruit, and subtle 
vanillin flavours of new oak. 

39. Carménère Reserva, De Gras  Chile 13.5 £23.50

A full bouquet of spice, oak and black fruit precedes a firm but juicy palate of 
plum and currant characters alongside well integrated toasty oak.

40. Château La Croix de Queynac, Cordier  France 13.5 £23.50

This very fresh and fruity Bordeaux red offers violet notes, candied red berry 
aromas, fresh tannins and a juicy taste of blackcurrant and blackberries.

41. Côtes du Rhône Villages Laudun Rouge, Laudun Chusclan France 13.5 £24.95

Beautiful deep colour. Aromas of ripe cherry, jam and fig. Soft tannins and sweet 
fruit on the palate, balanced by elegant acidity.

42. Chianti Classico DOCG, Villa Cerna  Italy 13.5 £28.50

Silky tannins give a smooth mouth feel to the rich, perfumed flavours of dark 
cherry and dried flowers, while the mouthwatering acidity lends a refreshing 
quality to the stylish, dark fruit. 



bin Rich & Full bodied Reds Country abv bottle price

43. Malbec, Bodegas Santa Ana  Argentina 12.5 £23.50

Medium bodied and dry with soft, ripe blackcurrant flavours and balancing 
structure, finishing rounded and juicy.

44. Ou Kalant Cabernet Sauvignon, MAN Familiy Wines South Africa 14 £23.75

A bold and juicy red wine with red-berry fruit aromas and a touch of oak spice. 
Classic cabernet cassis and red-currant fruit flavours with silky tannins and long 
finish.

45. Inheritance Shiraz, McWilliams  Australia 14 £23.95

A deep purple hue. Fresh aromas of red and black berries coupled with spice and 
hints of blue fruits. An intense palate of fresh fruits with a beautifully fine tannin 
structure. Classically medium bodied, exhibiting true Hunter regionalitywith its 
perfectly balanced acidity and impeccable length. 

46. Rioja Reserva, Ramón Bilbao  Spain  13.5 £28.50

Lovely garnet colour with medium-high depth of colour. Clear and bright. When 
the glass is twirled you can see its legs. A complex nose.

47. Estate Malbec, El Esteco  Argentina 14.5 £27.95

A concentrated Malbec with notes of blueberries, dried fruits, raisins, coffee and 
a touch of herbaceousness.

48. Châteauneuf du Pape, Domaine Chante Cigale France 15 £40.95

A wonderful nose of spice and dark fruits followed by a rich, ripe palate with 
layers of fruit and spice.



bin Dessert Wine & Port Country abv bottle price

49. 2015 The Noble Wrinkled Riesling, d'Arenberg Australia 10.4 £25.50

Lively and floral with yellow citrus flowers, green mango and barley sugar.

Food Match: Strong Cheeses & Fruit

50. 2014 Clos Dady, Sauternes  France 13 £29.50

Sweet apricot, honey, roasted nut and marmalade flavours perfectly balanced 
with a zesty, lime rind acidity. Finishing clean, uplifted and satisfying.

Food Match: Parfait, Sponges & Chocolate

51. 2014 Vidal Icewine, Peller  Canada 11 £41.50

A sweet mouth-feel balanced by bracing acidity and fruit flavours of peach, 
apricot and a drizzle of honey.

Food Match: Spicy dishes, Smoked Salmon & Blue Cheese

52. NV Finest Reserve Ruby Port, Quinta do Crasto Portugal 20 £35.50

A complex bouquet of ripe red wild berries, figs and a slight touch of wild herbs.

Food Match: Cheeses & Cured Meat

53. 2014 Vintage Port, Quinta do Crasto  Portugal 20 £66.50

Solid structure of fresh, compact, finely-textured tannins. Long and lingering to 
the finish, with a remarkable aromatic explosion of berry fruit in perfect harmony 
with delicate notes of gum cistus. An engaging, balanced wine.

Food Match: Cheeses & Cured Meat


